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Tie Annual Steeling of the «'ftoftMW**- Aannti Meeting ft 
Some t'heiiges of «Initier». Worthy
transfer committee of the WethotM*t The annual meeting gif the friend» of the 

h of Canada held it» annual session yes- Hospital for Sick Children was held yesterday 
terday at the Metropolitan Church. Those afternoon at the old Notre Oatne building at 
present were Rev. Dr» Carman and Williams, 90 Jarvis-street Rev. Mr. McGregor* chair- 
General Superintendents ; Rev. A. Longford, man| opened the proceeding» with a short 
Preiidentof the Manitoba Conference ^ Rev. addraes.
J.F. "feerniân, PresTifeht Toronto Conference ; Rev. Dr. Castle regretted the ipabi

samiKfiSMs
at the1------saa neighborhood la over- dent Niagara Conference ; Rev. Dr. Park, and concluded by saying that during the
ted and to not over-healthy. President London Conference ; Rev. Dr. afo,,e0 years which the institution had
“itf SUSS-of the hoenltal would tirltih, PMâént Ouelph Conference f Rev. w in exiuenor, there had bean do- 

‘predate theVolueOf surrounding Property. Richard Whitmg, President Montreal C6n- nations received amounting to <68,706. Tin»

aSSBsbsas ,?s»=;S®s E'îhebhe?”5
z^xssr&SSbst -"“iZ Z wSL' aMtt4aa*aa«;«a!
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wns^lready drawn for the new Burtt and Rev. a CX Irvine, London; Rev- The report at the treasurers oS the.Xro^moSts, adapted “"twS Ævü £d Be* J. ^

' W^lamra Conference: R*»- Miller, wards this object. ...
Toronto- Rev. E. h. Oietaient and Rev. W. G. The report of tlw Lakes ideHotne,îï-ÆSîaaaftatîi-.as.
S’ 'aSli “ïhe finnoUl «port ilK)W«l Üi,e W176 l»d

Stare, Toronto; Rev, James Calvert, Bay of havu« the imjviiisUrotioii on ttataort Wells 
Wnte; Rev!"Uee Turner. London. „ , t HiU, offer*! by Mr.. Wm. Gooderham, but 
^ To New Briuwvnsk Conference; Rev Ralph had arrived at no d»PWi 
Bracken, Nova Scotiaç 

To Nova Scotia C*
Edvvean. Newfoundland.
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CHANGES AMONG T&AVHEhB.

•naines* Mane at the Publie *eheel
The Public School*Board1 held it* meeting 

last night with Mr. C. A. B. Brown presiding, 
and all the members present 
Won of Trustees Hamilton and Meredith.

Mr. Baird enquired if any change was con* 
templated in the system of teaching music.
"Mr. Kent informed him that the tome sol-fa W 
system was oqly to be taught i* the junior JÊ 
classe» r

Mr. Spence gave notice of motion that June 
21 and 22 (celebration week) be school holidays.

The report of the Committee on School j
Management was adopted as follows: The 
resignations of Miss A. Fortune, of College- 
avenue School, and Mis* Daisy Walton, ef J 
Victoria-street School, accepted. Mr. A. R. I 
Pyue, of Jem* Ketohum School, granted one 1 
month’s leave of absence to attend the final 1 
medical examination of Toronto University.

The gentlemen' appointed examiners for the 
combined examination are; W. Anderson 
MaoMurcby, J. A. Patterson, U. B. Sparling,
W- T. Nattrasa and W. SL Jackson.

The following changes were made in the 
teaching staff of the schools: .';■■■■ 1

Ryersori School : Mr. A McMillan, 
junior fifth to senior fifth book; Misa 8.
Creight, from senior fourth to junior fifth • 
book, boy»; Mis» M. Coyne, from junior foui tli 
to senior fourth book, boys; Mias J. A Cruise, 
from senior fourth book, Wellesley, to junior 
fourth book, boys, Ryerson School.

Wellesley School : Mr. 'C. Fetrier, from 
junior fifth to senior fifth book, boy»; Miss’
E. C. Sturrock, from senior second book, 
Pliœbe-street. to jimiov fifth book, boys,
Wellesley School; Miss Marian Sanders, from 
senior first book, -Oottlugham-street, to senior 
fourtli book, boys, in Wellesley School. t

Dufferiu School : Mr. E. Byfield, from 
junior filth to senior fifth book; Miss Lottie 
Wiggins, from junior fourth book, boys, to 
junior fifth book, the appointment to continue 
only till the midsummer holidays; Miss S.
Field, from the senior second book, Ho|ie- 
street, to the junior fourth book class, Duf- 
ferin School.

Phoebe-street School : Miss M- Sturrock, 
from senior first book class, Batlmrst-street 
School, to senior second book class, girls, 
Phœbe-street.

Bathurst-street School : Mrs. Hay, from the 
second book class, Brook-avenue School to 
senior first book class in BAthurst-street 
School.

Jesse Ketchum School; Mis» R. Campbell, 
promoted from assistant in the Kindergarten,
Jesse Ketchum School, to the position of 
directress in College-avenue School, her place 
to be taken by Miss M. Gowans. Miss L.
Bolton, appointed assistant in the College- 
avenue Kindergarten School

New appointment* made : Mie» J. Forbes, 
to senior first book class, Cottinglism-streel 
School; Miss E. Keowii, to the class to be 
opened in Little Trinity Sunday School ; Miss 
M. Drury, to tlw senior second book class. 
Hope-street School ; Miss E. Fyfe, to the 
second book class, Brock-avenue School.
fj& te-B^Sctoo^buddi-ng11,^

Patrick’s Ward were accepted, and the Com
mittee on Sites and Building» was authorized 
to advertise for tenders for. the work aa sooa 
as the specification» are prepared.

Temix>rary school accommodation woe ar
ranged for by the committee in SL Stephens 
Ball, Eudia-averrae; Littlë Trinity, School 
bouse on Trlnity-street, and the baU at the 
corner of Dovercouzt-road and Argyle-atreeL

Contract* for school desks were awarded as 
follows; Messrs. Gage A Reynolds, the “Mar
vel” double, school desk» and sea ta at *3.85;
Gage i Reynolds, the “Favorite” double 
desks and seats at *8.86; Cbaa Rogers & Sons, 
the St. Louis primary seats at *1.80 per set 
Mean». 0. Rogers A Sana were awarded the 
contract for four doaen cupboards foe school 
rooms at *4.00 each.________________

Among the CIV Haptl*.
The anniversary services of the Parliament

ffeamxam
Rev. Dr. ManVlear, on account of falling 

health, bee been advleed by hie physician to 
try changed seeqe and climate. He and Mr r 
Mac Vftiat have started for Glasgow, Beotia

1
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THEi Toronto world » position *

IVmUlX'lU VV th# provillcill University, a*d they, would I'l

The body of them believe that the energy of 
the denomination could be mueh more pro. 
ductive if devoted to preaching the gospel and 
missionary real than to teaching branche» of

à— oftààland pniUto before the Private Billspotatpitt»# yesterday Urn adept ion.

SaS5EsS,1to .
would not give them enough of money to keep new hdspital must perforce
them going. Now, sir, what does the report huiit Unmi the o)d site at the corner of Kliza-

tsh&nr.««« »-~,^rsrr„is 
-x’u Pi*»

*60, which will be a fir yearly proportion, 
thewheie emwetimt to the sum mentioned 
above. Against that they have an income of 
*2420, made np as follows : City grant.sr* on,xbery^vjg£ d m

s** YtLsr «a. teâ:
which earn ought to go to the credit of the Gar-

St rtsssre s&rrsr
at all *1000 per aonnm eoold eaady be earned 
from outside entertainments. So that tne 
Gardens w£U not be In any danger if the 
Music Hall scheme falls through. Now as to 
the *90,000 they are askijug from the city,what 
is to be done with it? The report does not

^her liabilities lrf»ome8800Ct making about 

*87,000now due. , ,, , , _ ,
Oue of the condition* of this new lease is that 

the old liabilities will be paid off, then the

doué what value We they got foe their 
$36,000? That amount 1» entirely, wiped out 
There wUl be *63,000 left to build a music 
ball and when that is done they havegota 
*58,000 building, representing a *90 000 
mortgage. When this matter was up before 
thé Private Bill* Cointtuttoe, many of the 
members exnreHsed their opinion, after 
hearing the lease from the city to the society 
road, that the oity had loet control of the 
gardens as long aa the lease had to mn 
and if such is correct why should the city 
assist them in getting further Ihto debt I 
trust the aldermen will take some p^lnim 
looking into tfie report an that they may be. prepared to ™te Tételligentlly wbefiitenmes 
up for final settlement.. I woukl juat say 
further that the more it is looked into the 
worse it looks, and it will be much better to do 
away with the Pavilion altogether than to 
carry out the scheme they «« trying to engi
neer through. Should they manage to carry 
out their intention* the city will" be called 
upon before no distant day to help them agmn 
to save, the Garden* from being sold under a 
power of mortgage. It i* a misfortune that a 
clause was not added to the bill that it should 
be submitted, to the vote of the P®°^II0N

The Reign at Terror I* Ireland,
Editor World: The Globe of April 6 pub

lishes an editorial with the caption "Ontario 
and Home Rule" in which occurs the follow
ing sentence: “Thousand» of Irishmen In the 
United States to-day. W» FWage of 
such an outrageous Coercion Bill aa Lord Sal
isbury’s, will feel justified in attacking the 
British flag whenever they can," The writer 
points out that the Fenian invasion of 1866 
was preceded by a protest from the Ontario 
Legislature against memorializing the Im. 
perial Government in favor of Home 
Rule. He goes on to -insinuate that 
if our volunteers are called upon to 
suppress a Fepian invasion this year they 
would be helping to deprive Ireland SI justice 
and “imposing her new chains." A few weeks 
ago Archbishop Lynch addressed a letter to 
Lord Randolph Churchill, through the Fenian 
organ of the United Sûtes, a strange médium 
indeed, in which His Grace threatened Canada 
with invasion for withholding sympathy from 
the Home Rulers or Land Leaguers. It will 
be useful to let the public know what coercion 
is called upon to suppress, as the Globe and 
Dr. Lynch have so written aa to lead to the 
belief that an attack il thereby threatened to 
be made upon innocent people whoae liberties 
are to be destroyed. Now the Coercion Bill 
against which the Globe screams, is nothing 
more than an extension el the common law 
against murder and other crimes. If any 
Irishman wishes to avoid coercion, be can do 
so by living free from the guilt of “M*na- 
tion and other brutal offence*. I hay* bffore 
me the report of the Royal Oommiesioners on 
the Irish Land Acts, Signed by Earl Cooper 
and three other commissioners. I quote a few 
sentences from «worn evidence given as to the 
reign of terror in certain part» of Ireland, and 
I ask your readers to say whether coercion 1» 
not demanded in the interests of humanity 
and justice.
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nothing, and that the burden of self-denial 
rest» altogether and properly upon the poor. 

The Mayor of Toronto is to assist next week

SS5BÏSBS13S fW&
ton is so morally bad as to require the forma
tion of such an association, it does Toronto 
the Good proud to be able to lend her sister n 
Mayor capable of purifyii*? the moral atmo
sphère. It would not hurt Toronto's feelings 
more than a little ware the Mayor of Hamil
ton to retotiaW by coming over taco and 
organizbÿa Street Cleaning Association.

* RAMI .therefore 
• site need

k«n ility of 
briefly

''’l^rSttoeproportylanotsuHoteatir. exten
sive.

undertakes.________________

«otoe . ,
! We can see this; Perhaps Bispmn* has

•arrlsgcs sue bmha, si cents. _ W* *»f to CanoaM. «W* >»•
èprelal rates for crntrset advertlsemsnts « pedlar moved that W, met undoubtedly. Now, if 

toticM »un tw preferred position. vt it should appear that the Cw ia moyisg that
way, too, it might signify romethmg, ws 
abçuLd i^y, £

This we, read, among the most reoent cable 
deapatohee ; That the Pope, in view <4 the 
Russian Government’s complaint of the “°*r 
tility of the Catholic clergy in Russia, has in
structed th* Congregation for Ecoleriaetical 
Affair» to examine the question of Pan- 
Slaviam in. relation to the Church, in order to 
be able to give instruction» to the bishops in 
Russia without offending the Otar’s Govern-

’ All which means that the Ciar as well *» 
Bismarck is gdng to Cenossa. In fact, Euro
pean absolutism can go no other way. But 
just think of this: What a problem for Pope 
Leo or his successor to face ! To reconcile the 
position of the Roman, Cathqba Church in the 
New World with imposition in the Old. Show 
us a modus viveruU between the Char, and Bis
marck, and Dr. IfcGlynn- M Pope Lro “n 
do that he wiU be the greatest man that the 
world has ever seen since the day» of the. 
Apostles.

Condensed idvcrtleemente, oneeent a weed. Destn^
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The Wren* u4 the Remedy.
With King Richard in the play the Mail 

Cries, “of comfort no men speak; let’s talk 6f 
groves, of worms and epitaphs, make dust onr 
imper and with rainy eyes write sorrow on the 
bosom of the earth." The Globe disoourees in 
the «me vein and publishes letters from 
people who, in » oondmien of absolute despair, 
declare for • annexation ! Both Jeremiahs 
write in rejecting The World’s cure tor waste
ful expenditure—the plebiscite. We have 
already dealt with the Mail’s arguments. 
Here h the Globe’* ;

“Such a limitation of the respmmtolMtiee of 
Government and Parliament would be. totally 
trooraoUoable to thhr extensive country, and

yegispe!
Federal Ux-oeAector to tbejr

mrn^w.1.
•dvantaget^gm onormouaiy,andg^ethemtM

IrAUwd o»n claim t4ftt she hw given cur
rency tp ft word diAt b»s b^»n ft |re^t supq^s,

tiou&ry just published expliuns that boycott 
has been adopted into Dutch « boycotben, m 
German boycotterin, Russian boikttirovat,

whom the word is name* is heard of nqw no 
more. Yesterday a man’s name was in the 
roost prominent place in the advertising 
columns tint» the foreman could give him. mri 
to-day his name is erased from the subscrip
tion Rsi Such is fame.

The Chicago Woman’s Medical College has 
just graduated twenty-five young lady physi
cians. The time has come to throw physio to 
the dogs and marry the doctor.

The treaeurer of Attiro, N. Y., reporta a 
surplus of four cento There is little hope of 
that official becoming a resjdent of Canada.

•Hie Hamilton Time» «aye tb‘t “tbeÿ.v?
already owns ” Sir John A. Maodonald- This 
i* intended for wit, but it i« something else.
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three tec 
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MîM ^frŒ. 'many 
of whom cbn ill afford to leto time and money 
even for the purpose of seélhg their ailing little

«Sd*

TheNew Y^k’lteridtahttons that from 

and ■after the 5th inpt. it ie unlawful for aay 
railway corporation engaged in. ipterstate 
transportation of passengers or freight—

To make unjust or unreasonable charges.
To give preferences or make diacrimina- 

tiona *y "kny special rate, rebate, drawback 
or other device.” '

To demand a greater gross charge for a 
short than a tong haul Ot freight or passen
gers over die same line “under substantially 
similar circumstances. ”

To enter into pooling agreements with 
comnatius: liuee.

To giant free passes to any persons but 
railway officers and- employes.

Every company is required to make its 
rates public and adhere strictly to them 
while they remain in force.

Of all the foregoing the last is the most im
portant Every company ia to make its rate*, 
public. Give us that and the treat will follow. 
Spread the light, and all will be right, by 
and by. Darkness and concealment make the 

Now let ns see whether

.-if
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All dy.” 1011. -Frol
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vi«cid pi 
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colds, it 
tions of 
ly whati 
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Lit y take the last argument tot. van 
the GlSbe assert with a grave face that the 
Canadian people will be brought by any argm 
ment it can use to abandon customs duti*» and 
raise the revenue by direct taxation? Has not. 
its idolMr. Blake,twice repudiated the idea as, 
two successive general elections? Where can
the Globe took for a Moses who wijj carry the 
people eat of th* Egypt of protoctmu into the 
Lull’d of Promiaeof free trade? Some 
remedy than that mnet be found for wasteful 
expenditure.

The, Globe do^potftftniidw Jhe^ople 
of Canada have eeoee enough to be creeful of 
their money became they pey it by indirect 
taxation. The Wtffild has a better opinion of 
the community among which it circulates. 
The people do not stop extravagant èxfiendi- 
tin because, under the present system. W
have not th* power. They elect members 
every five years, who go to Ottawa pieced to 
on* Party or the other. Both partie» demand 

(or a hundred purposes, some 
valuable and even necessary, but others waste
ful. ft the Ministry are economical, pressure 
is brought to bear Upon them, combinations 
formed m ropm Nft 6 or No, 8, aqd they are. 
made to understand that they risk a defeat if 
they refuse the asksd-for subsidies. 
They generally comp down, thp money 
R voted ,t the close Of the session, 
whi)e the people ace W utter 
ignorance of the whole business, and each year 
stows a heavy addition to the public debt, 
There is literally no scrutiny. The Opposi
tion do not want to. >**«>“ then strength in 
She constituencies where the money » to be 
•pent, snd content themselves with trying to 
find some question like the Riel execution or 
Irish Home Rule by which they may make 
the Ministry unpopular and get, ft chance to 
■pend on their own account.

Under the plebiscite, measures would not 
be law for three months, and if within tbftt 
time a petition were presented sufficiently, 
signed they would not be law at all tiriless 
they received a majority of votes at the polls. 
Time would be given to examine into the facts, 
to ascertain what justification existed for the 
expenditure, and anydependent party Would 
speedily arise which-évould undertake the work 
of enquiry. The mere dread of this scrutiny 
would hip many jobs in the bud, and many 
others would be stopped by the popular vote.

How does the Globe propose to prove that 
tine system would be impracticable? In all 
the provinces there is a municipal election 
every year. The people might vôte at the 
same time on the Dominion questions and the 
expense of a special poll be saved. How does 
it propose to show it to be irreconcilable with 
our system of government? What principle 
of the British constitution does it violate? 
Are not the people the source of power under 
that constitution, and why should they not 
review the acts of their representatives? It 
says that it would promote log-rolling, but 
log rolling, easy enough to parry on in secret 
committee, at the close of a long and fatiguing 

-session, is mot easy when the whole peopje are 
called on to vote yea or nay after a year’s dis- 
ciisaion in the press. It is the few, pushing 
and influential, the contractors aud the party 
workers, who benefit by jobs. The people 
who pay the taxes have no part in them, and 
if they had the opportunity, free from side 
issues arid able to give a direct vote, they 
wonlfi'jMit them down firmly and conclusively.

It is ftimo11nf>ed from Ottawa that the Gov
ernment have a surplus of income over ex
penditure for the current year.

that the country could have 
A deficit would be a blessing, a 

It will serve as an excusé

Jt4*D rATM or, A HIXPOO BRZDB.*

A law That Binds no Educated a nil Refined 
lady te a CaaHe.

From, the Aciulon Tones.
Calcutta, March 11.—Rukmibbai, the 

native lady whose wroims aroused so geiiérat a 
feeling of sympathy in England and India,was 
married, according to Hiudop usage, at the

ference: Rev. W. H.

Sfiftâs&swsLe 
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6^,eTbe hosptoil la not a convalescent borne.

laéâws.
burbs or outside the dty and Its nèetulness, so 
ter sa oaauSltiea are concerned. Isganm A

i
onona prepxrntlon, or h a» broken a 11m b, w#

FuESSiESwae€ZrJ!
Tn. hospital le not Intended for Intern Cati
en is only. Out patienta are prescribed for dally at S p.m? Remove the hospital to a ^stance

Finally. I may sum up the situation ai

saisi’SMffiCMVs
dant and pure water supply. We possess a 
site which iuinis some of those conditions but 
falls as to Others. Put us to the

uency
nownie cuise»»’ Band.

Editor World : In your issue of yesterday 
yoJ state that a good deal of misunderstand
ing has arisen in reference to the Citizens 
u-wi on account of the chief promoters being 
connected with thé Queen’s Own Rifle». A* 
President of the Band Committee of that 
regiment I desire to make this explanation in 
regard to the position of the battalion on 
the matter. The original promoters of 
the sch*me now before the public 

prominent citizens whose sole

5r,S.hi,L,rdJ"J1ÏÏUdAL,vb-
■awi'ga.ir arasé»
yearly expenditure of over *1500; and they 
have not invited, nor do they now ask public 
aid dr contributions to aseist in ful
filling such obligations in __
Their Interest in the proposed toheme 
is prompted by a desire to . aid the 
citwens in their laudable enterprise Mr. 
Bayley, their present bandmaster, bas toe» 
requested by the citizens, and has with the 
officers’ permission, consented to aid Mit 
formation of the proposed band. Professional 
men and citizens recognize him as 
man weB qualified in every respect to perform 
this task, engage tlie necessary musicians, 

the band when formed.
nested to

sThere wdltoTatinew at both *theatires to 

day and fo-morrow; “Erminie” at the Grand 
and “The Planter’s Wife” at the Toronto 

The Australian Novelty Company will to 
at the Toronto all next week. Aim**, the 
Human Fly, ia the chief attraction.

Sotibury’s Troubadours, in a new comedy, — _ ----- . ... ............ „
“The Hmriming Bird,” wdl to at the Grand [ully educated, and grew up. according to all, 
Optoa Hot»* ifext week. _ ÿcéunt», into » rèÇBed and cultivated kdv.

The populu American poet, Will Oarleton, Somc eighteen months agd she published In 
is likely to be greeted by a large aulhence at tlie T,mes of India, under the pom de plume 
Bhaftesbury ffitil next Thursday night, when of -X Hindoo Lady.” a series of forcible and 
be delivers hie poem lecture “The Scienoe of .triking letters on the miseries entaded on her
Home." . t ... sex in Ihdia by the torbarems costoros of in-

One of the pleuing events of the season will tent marriage and enforced widowhood, 
to the old folka’ concert to to given by the x*»t year her husband tried to get her to 
Metropolitan Church Choir under Mr. Tor- liTe with Iriro, arid on her refusing instituted a 
rington’s direction in the Pavilion on April M. ,uit for thé restitution of conjugal rights to 
The Choir Will appear to rich costumes of the the Bombay High Court. ^Thecase wri tried 
seventeenth century, and an excellent musical {„ the first instance by Mr. Jfiatice P»nncy, 
program is being prepared. when, it having been proved that the jnwtmna

The Commercial Travelers’ Glee Club wiU waa too poor to sunRprt, her, was utterly ignor- 
eivé a concert in Victoria Hall (Queen and ant »nd uneducated-iu fact, * mere eoolie- 
Clare streets) this evening. The club will he and was, moreover. Consumptive, the Juÿe 
assisted by Miss Berryman. Mies Oorl tt, Mr. expressed the opintbn that it would to a t»r-

spsaa-tkïiJï iti’C: saM^iSkTgr'
isjïitœaB««ss! ânraBTtelW 6» 
sss.bLMs™AïXjr-s. as S3,îhteœ.>iia.s5 s« 
SfiasrÆffiï
to public, as .lie will shortly leave foe Europe, trb  ̂ M, J^tjce

ova vr» COVMXnr. Faream Ruktolbhm’s counsel could; only ré
itères el Interest Received by Hall tad marriage, ai^draverr^^W til* man as her

Salt has Aged pedlaçéUcenses at *2». aiîd^^éaUhy/and1"*?”'!^^^’ tore torn

The Winnipeg tailors are still OP strike. to him she would to forced to disobey, and
Rev. Father Dowling will to consecrated was prepared to take the tonsequenees. The 

Bishop of Petorboro on/qfoy L Court had no option save te pas» an order that
Tlie Grand Trunk Railway ha» «toed the „be sho„id join tor hneband within a month, 

tores charged Indlous to fou ratos. Should she fail to do so she would to liable to

jsiafnSAarjnSfSJ»*4? Sf rsK
ïkmm'mm*

Donald McLean, Collector of Inland Revenue hardly a single voice except that of Mr. Mala- 
at Guelph, died suddenly yesterday morning of bari, a Parse* gentleman, ha* been raised in 
heart dtemut*. seed 67 years. her favor, and the so-oaHed reformers who agi-

tt is believed that the vacancy in the custom ^,te loudly for representative institutions, etc., heure «Stratford will to filled by the appoint "“^““rdlor the alteration of the cruel low 
meal(#w. J-. Rimx- ^ , . .__ which the Bombay Court ha* been reluctantly

âssSffb'te’SS’ssa'œSî
The Coirniy Connell ha* repealed the bylaw.

Peter Weetphnll, hie. wlffi and daughter, ef 
Dundee, wore poisoned on Tuesday tw eating 
canned cherries and war# very to for some

married, acoordinff to Hindoo usage, at the 
age of 11, to a yoàth some years fier senior. 
She remained at her, parents’ house, was care-

relieve
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The
present trouble.
Canada as well as the States is a free country.

itii
taire

*700,1The-Hon. John L. Sullivan has been named 
for an important office over the border, and it 
seems to us that he might fill it with a good 
deal of credit It is that of Grand Bouncer at 
the White House, Well, President Cleveland 
is bothered with so many fellows who ought 
to to bounced that the services of John L. 
ought to to invaluable. He would send them,
you. tot.__________________________

In view of recent events the Montreal Wit
ness re-echoes Mr. Blake’s exclamation : “God 
help Canada.*1 God bus helped and is helping 
Canada, more than her people deserve, prob
ably. God helps those who help themselves, 
ahd He certainly has given ns every opportu
nity to help ourselves. He has lavished the 
riches of what we call nature upon us with * 
generous band, hot if we are to sit down and 
snivel after every election, and cry for help, 
temporal and spiritual, those riches will take 
unto.tiéeroseivee wings. Yes, God wiB hqlp 
Canacia in the future as He has in the past, 
but that is no reason why Mr. Blake and the 
editor of the Witness should not take off their 
coats and give her a boost.__________
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at the service o( the publio u order that^a 
nucleus for the proposed organization might 
be supplied. They Bave consented to grant 
this request and in order to further assist the 
scheme, have agreed to con tribute a propor
tionate amount of the sum required. They 
have, in granting these privileges, made ttie 
reasonable condition that the use of the tond 
should to had for drilling purpose» during the 
early spring and. late in the autumn of en* 
year. At all other tiroes the band to to at the 
servira of the public. The use of the baud 
during the season mentioned will 
to an «Mitioi^rrwivantBee and pfow- 
ure to the citizens as they will 
be able to hear good music at periods in 
the year when they could not otherwise do so. 
Yon state in the same item that no effieew of 
other corps were consulted in the matter. 
This ie not correct All citizens were particu
larly requested in the public mesa to attend

corps. No objection» were takm to them to 

Guard moved ttomfoptmnot^tare

Chairman Band Committee, Queen’s
Toronto, April 7. Own Rifles.

Editor World: I» answer to your arttcle.tn 
to-day's paper, allow me to make the following 
explanation, so that the matter may again be 
properly and fairly placed before the public.

The means adopted liy the citizens for the 
formation of the proposed band have met with 
the approval of aB professional musicians 
and citizens d eel tons qt aiding the ranee of 
good music.

Ï am now surprised, at this late date, that the 
officers of the Grenadiers are openlv endeavor- 
log to frustrate th* desire ot'thc citizens.

The object of the committee at the outset 
was not directed to assist any of the existing 
military bunds, but to organise a new one of 
the highest standard of proficiency.

Alter consideration of several pro 
schemes tlio committee found that the 
practicable and least expensive method ( 
present time would be to secure the services of 
the Strongest and most proficient amateur 
bands that could be obtained, and add to the 
cxiating strength twelve or fourteen salaried
Prw?tïi most phüfoworthy liberality the officers 
of the Queen’s Own Rifles at onra bffored.undor 
most favorable conditions, the services of their 
regimental band, whlbh to even now in a fairly 
satisfactory condition both In strength and pro-
<i<Tho°committee also felt the necessity 
curing the services of some tnistwortb 
competent musician, who would 
in* those additional men and after the forma
tion of the band would maintain and control

request 
their band A leri Frcsbyterlnn Chert*.

ÎS^Tt£,.T«

fc^ltîrtaSd««

that they would find It hard to improve them. 
Toronto, Avril 7. G. M- Milligan.
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will oommenCe May 1.
The annual meeting ef-the Board ot T

mtesiDt^isaaer *
Rev. W. N. Clarke. HD. of Toronto 

celveda call from the Baptist Church

i
The was, is putting the name of

Rev. Mr. Milligan where the name of Rev. J. 
M. Cameron of the East End Presbyterian 
Chnzeh ought to have been. Owing to the 
large number of industries such as factories, 
gas works, breweries, et*., in the East End 
Mr. Cameron’s congregation are anxious to 
get a more central location and they propose 
to move in the direction of Pariiament-street 
andWilton-avenue, afield not yet occupied 
by the Presbyterian body. Mr. Cameron baa 
made himself popular in his section of the city 
and his extegrogation- will soon put tip 
edifira once they take bold.________

Istriw Ré)*Irf hCS- 
Edltor World : From June 21 to July 1 In

clusive la but ten days, and aa a jubilee can only 
occur once in the life of most people, surely ten 
days of rejoicing le not too mueh-thnfirel and 
last only to be goneral holidays. Concerts, ha-, 
zaars, society processions, eto,. might be ar
ranged to fiU,up the space and to gWe every
body a chance to, have soma share in the re
joicing, which a single day cannot aooompliah.

As to the beat way to spend voted money, 
there are two claaeoe to satisfy, the transients 
and the permanents. Most people would like 
to see some permanent memorial, and both

nffitansnnsih^tthe^rtieffieaof^ubSee, which Is a9crlp-

-æ6.
was to be proclaimed and every man was to re- 
turn to hfa pooBQMioPB. Nwody 
thinks this poeslblw no.W : still It

which land could only to sold for fifty years, 
might not be the beet possible solution of tiie

ownorahip. _________ Jubilee.

-When visiting New torit City, rove Bag-

srfa’dSlKSsai'S
C600 UaudMunely Furnished Booms 
upwards per day.; European Plan.

th-bta. Home 
oars, stage» »nd elevated ra lroads to »U 
depots. You can five totter for 1res money at 
the Grand Union Hotel than any other flrat-

F
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Even most of the Baptiste are tbrowing crid 
water upon the tinpot university eotome.

Mr. W. F. Wbitcher has joined Hon. Wm. 
Maockmgall inthe attempt to show that Can
ada has a bad ease in the fisheries dispute. 
This settles it Mr. Macdougall this country 
might withstand, but when Mr. Whiteller 
throws himseU into the scale pur people ran 
only put.away their tackle and ask: “Who 
the deura is Whitcher ?”

Royal Présente for the Pope.
From the London Tablet.

The offerings which the Holy Father 
receive on the occasion of his sacerdotal, 
bilee will be of the most varied and cost 
kind, and from all land» The tiultan ha 
already forwarded by the Armenian Patri
arch, Peter Antony X., his superb gift of a 
ring in brilliants, estimated at a value of over 
$40Oft. The Empress of China and the Queen 
Regent of Spain will also send presents of a 
splendid character. The Emperor William is 
having a piece of rich jewelry made at Berlin 
for a like purpose. It has already been stated 

Qaeefl "Victoria’s gift will take thé form 
of a sumptuously bound copy of the “Vul-
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obeyed the league waa, about to be.conflned,
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on Wednesdft» has been arresteo,
Sam Small the Evangelist, who has been 

suffering from nervous prostration, the reiült 
of overwbvk, 1» reoovbring.

persons were badly injured.

Mr. Gladstone and his lieutenants have 
zdhde blunders when in power, as have all 

for that matter, but they display 
redeeming feature in opposition—that is, 

a well defined policy. An. opposition leaden’s 
policy may lack popularity, it may not be even 
judicious, but so long as it is positive it will 
always attract attention and generally com
mand respect Mr. Gladstone is now par. 
suing a policy distasteful to a majority in the 
House, inclusive of a considerable number of 
his former followers, and antagonistic to tlie 
personal interests of a powerful clns» The 
saving feature of that policy is its positiveness, 
and the pursuance thereof almost without re
gard to the consequences to himself. The 
party leader is like the military chieftain in 
this: that he should carefully elect as to where, 
when and how he should deliver battle, tot, 
having elected, he should never budge from 
his position until either complete victory or 
hopeless disaster has settled his fate. Let the 

statesman remember that be needs

other
tie*.

statesmen 
one

that

President Grevy, notwithstanding hi* re
cent offering, will, according to the semi
official French papers, send another splendid 
Sevres vase and inkstand. At quite another 
end of the world and of the social scale, Padre 
Antonio Riccardl, one of Dom Breed's mis
sionaries in Patagonia, writes from Carmen 
that the varions Indian tribes of the Rio 
Negro are engaged in preparing several ob
jects of native make and use as their offering 
to the Sovereign Pontiff; and these curious 
articles are destined to figuré in the forthcom
ing Vatican exhibition side by side with the 
pemraly gift* o* Eastern and Western poten-

TBE COVltT BMCOJtD.
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Prof owes Tanner of London, whole now In 

Ottawa. wUl visit the Northwest in connection

William Knight, aged Oft to in custody at
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horses perished; loss *C0,000.
«ASM»

districts of southwest Texas.
In the Pennsylvania Senate yesterday the bill 

to authorize the carrying out of the death 
sentence by electricity was lost on the third 
reading.

Edward B. Caldwell, a wealthy Englishman 
of Peirysburg. Montana, wee found murdered 
near his home ou Wednesday. The Blood 
Indians are looked Upon a» the perpetrator» 

The New York steamship agente, Fuloh, Edye 
* Cm, have given np ell hope for the safety

What do the women ot Canada think of 
men who are eo brutal a» to. prevent a woman 
having a unr«* in ber hour of bitter need? 
Yet to prevent such ravage outrage» the 
Globe rays is so wicked, that we are, to lie for 
varied unless we side actively with these 
brutes.

Another witness testifies:
“Do yourooan 

member of the I

•nm
BA
The

Apn Stuart, an idiot.

that It oouM not be opened.
A trial of interest to merchants and their 

emukoee took place at Guelph the other day, 
A few weeks asm a dry, goods, merchant ordered 
one of. ht* clerks to take holiday» The clerk 
claimed that he should have been given notice, 
that it was bis employer’s desire that he should 
take holiday» Accordingly he sued for wages 
for time tot and got n verdict for one week’s 
wages and coft*.

| to
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k *f bourse, a
sibly*A oppor-
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to be expelled from the league!—Oh, it Is. They 
are In a terribto fright There are a great 
many who never would join it, only they are
be,"îfienrtîtey ire forced into befog member» of 
the league at the point of starvatioul—Yes,
th“5ottthey look upon being expelled aa ngreat 
punishment»—Oh, yea, they are terrified.

“What happens to them when,they mw ex- 
pclledf—Thoy are refused, providons to the 
village ot —. They would not get anything if 
tiiey died of hunger. They must go to —,
twenty miles, or to -----, they might get tt
there.

“Would the respectable people in your dis
trict be glad to see an end put to the league,I— 
They would. All the respectable people did 
not join the league; and they are boycotted. 
Only just from terror some of them paid sub
scriptions, but never went near theio. It Is the 
worst parties that joined them, and that are 
members of thé committee there.

“Who are the members of the committee 
there ; what sort of men are they Z-WeU, three 
are two or three of them broken-down farmers 
and evicted from their land, and not Inclined 
to pay anything to anybody ; they are the 
worst-charactered parties in the parish, all of 
them, ten or twelve of them.

Coercion certainly needs putting down with 
a high hand where such tyranny prevail» 
There is no more thorough Radical m Eng
land than Mr. Chamberlain, yet » few days 
ago in addressing an audience of Birmingham 
Radicals he raid :

I understand that the Government will pro
bably ask Parliament to assent to the renewal 
of these clause» of the Crimea Act which,in IMS, 
Mr. Gladstone declared to be necessary and salu
tary. . Those clauses wore devised, and were 
used while they wore law. to,put down, the
crimes of outrageandintimidatlon.Ihavenosym- 
pathy with outrage and intimidation. [Cheer»] 
Fhave no sympathy with the scoundrels that 
shoot old men In the leg» that out off the hair 
of young girls because they speak to a polfo» 
man ana pour pitch upon their heads, that 
hoot and jeer at the widow, of a man whom 
thoy hate assassinated, and nave no mercy 
upon her sufferings and UP rrapeot for her 
sorrow, who even refuse to provide or toollaw 
to be furnishsd a coffin to contain the murdered 
remain» (“Shame.”] I am perfectly prepared 
to do anything which will secure to the lew the 
power of punishing them for such Infamous

tposed 
most 

at the ofIt is the Motion» Mendings and Proceedings at 
•sgeede Mall, April 1.

HUSH COURT OF JUSTICE, CHAMBERS.
As/ore Vallon. V.C.. Master.

Canada Fermsnent r. Kinsman—Order made dismiss, 
fug motion with Costs.

Miller v. MIHSI^-Allmony at the rate of $3.50 per 
week allowed and counsel fees. ,

Wills v. Northern Railway Company—Boultbee, for ' 
plaintiff, obtained order to examine officer of defendant
C<aoinraÜr

worst news the ocean. 
Thereceived, 

surpluses a curse, 
for new expenditure. It is said to amount to 
n million and a quarter, which will serve to 

interest at four per cent, on thirty mil- 
The Government

Klfadelpilia'StSat 'foHotion^hffiterl 
State Commerce Commission on the long and 
abort haul question consenting the Southern 
railroads will crush the entire mensural

MM»
nothing so much as pluck. Both friend and 
foe forgive much to the fallen gladiator who 
has dared mueh.

i eovi
Bluster and Buncombe.

Washington Cor. AT. F. World.
It la how practically settled that there Is to 

be no execution of the Retaliatory Fisheries 
Act. A prominent New England man, m high 
Government official, who is well Informed 
abou t the attitude of the President and Cab
inet on this subject, rays the action of Congress 
is looked upon by Mr. Cleveland and his 
official advisers as hasty and impulsive and 
ridiculously inconsistent with the abil
ity of the Government to give effect 
to the aggressive spirit of the Ate. 
He raye It , la apparent from Utia 
outcropping, os In fiact has been quite manifest 
all along, that the ferocious letter of Secretary 
Manning and the more; temperate but equally 

representations of Secretary Bayard on 
fisheries outrage» which had mueh to do 
i working Congress up to tire point of de- 
ra action, were merely part of a deliberate 
preconcerted program of bluster abd bnn- 
be cooked up to scare Canadian 

into doing something they could 
induced to 
apparent ti 
scared, and 
previous hi 
Afoeneau,1
ally la Canadian ports this summer than they 
wee* last year, beeanee the Dominion officials 
are irritated bjr the hostility of Congress, and 
because they have the support of the home 
government which makes them much stronger 
Than the States from the fighting standpoint

ofpay to *1 and 
Elevator» JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.lions and a quarter, 

will probably propose to spend that amount, 
the Opposition will cry fie upon thèro, but 
will not vote or speak agaipat particular items 
lest they should lose votes in the constituen
cies to be benefited, and the Globe will cry: 
No remedy is possible rave free trade and 
direct taxation !

The Anglo-Saxon race has been pnt to many 
curious use» but to none more curious than^ 
that of a member of the New York Assembly 
who declared in a recent debate concerning- 
pool selling that “we spring from the Anglo- 
Saxon race, which was also fond of the horse.” 
Of course if we had sprung from the Arab 
race, which is also fond of the horse, pool 
selling would be wrong. The Irish rape, too, 
are somewhat noted for the pleasure they take 
in breaking their necks by riding at hurdle» 
stone wall» and ditches. In fact the horse
race is more or less connected with every race, 
for even the aborigine, whose ancestors never 
saw a horse pnor to the advent of the white, 
man, has become a dashing equestrian. The 
Anglo-Saxdnjias been held responsible for a 
great many things, but He is certainly not 
alone responsible for the curiosity inherent in 
most men’s minds to find out whether one 
horse can travel faster than another or not 
It is claimed, however, to be impossible to 
be fond of horses without falling to love with 
pool-selling.________________________

Apropos of the statement of the London 
Daily New* that within thirty-two years 
Ireland has paid one hundred million pounds 
more than her fair share into the Imperial 
Exchequer, the Globe remarks : “The Public 
Accounts do not *ow all that Ireland pays. 
She imports largely through Great Britain, 
and pays much of the duty on imports at 
British Custom house»’’ Then Britain can
not be that free trade. isle of the blessed to 
which the Globe has been pointing with pride 
thesp jpotyr year» The Cohden Club should 
see to this rank heresy upon the part of its 
chief Canadian organ._____________

The admirers of the manly art think that at 
the next concert in the Pavilion the legs of 
-the piano ought to be modestly clothed in 
trouserloon» ________________

Archbishop Lynch’s pronouncement against 
extravagant fun*™1» meets with general ap
proval, but be it remembered, that when a 
bishop or an archbishop dies no expense is 
spared in showing material evidence» of 
respect for his memory. The same is true of

of ae- 
y and 

aid In secur- mIS»®"22, om““Old Presbyterian” : The World will publish 
your letter if you allow your name to appear at 
the bottom of it
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experience, both aa a band and orchestra con
ductor.
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Canadian Manufacturer. ed final
Seymour V. De marsh sad Jeta» v. Delong—McIntosh

From the
Messrs. J; ft J. Taylor, proprietors of the To

ronto Safe Wot*» Toronto, have secured quite 
a number qf large orders from foreign markets 
lor their fire and burglar proof safe» Some 
three weeks ago they made a shipment of over 
two car loads of these safes to Adelaide, Aus
tralia, end since then » large shipment to Bom-

Inga shipment of over two ear loads to Mel
bourne. Australia, and a second Shipment to
«aa, as’isttis

ae a result of their display at the Colonial and 
Indian Exhibition. Their home trade to In- 
creasing very rapidly an^ they now have 
branches in Montreal, Winaipe* and Victoria*

of their popularity, to the double tongue and 
groove in the door and dedr frame- Gw of 
these is made of wrought Iron, which gives 
strength to the safe and prevents wedging, ono 
the other to made of aslvantoed wrought steel, 
which, owing to its tang Quite thin, and befog 
filled with a non-conductor fire proof material, 
prevents fire from gaining access to the In
terior. Merer» Taylor hold the patent for and 
are the only ooooern la the world, «wears in
formed, who manufacture this style of safe.

jssssawwassfewa-1».&.ass£5,sssea,s|

fop strongest evidence of their excellence. S1
Acknowledged W«m s Üh.
From the Baanitto» Spectator.

Time waa when Hamilton aspired to the first 
place among Ontario eftiee. That time has 

by; we can nolonger dispute with Toronto 
supremacy.

Seymour v. veinarsa ana vena 

He itoUcltor-Mretoa obtained,

Mure who supported the bilki repomniendmg men?”defence on account of mtSS d 
the exemption of incomes of $700 and under fng to aeewer on exeminatlon. W. M. 
- rtioDL and the abolition of property Order that defendant* attend for furtlv*----u—.— »• No costa of motion. Coeti of atten

iThe Hew University.
The complete change of front on the part of 

jhe Baptist leaders in their attitude toward 
the Provincial University, and their stealthy 
demand for degree-conferring powers in every 
brepqh of learning for a denominational uni- 

( versity, haa yet to be explained. Here are 
extracts from the speeches made at the

sell should give them a call.
£ase3BF^ses*iaat.SlfSpEEH#:

and enjoyment to the people.
It is needless to state that Toronto cannot 

support two bands of. the required musical 
attainment» This being so. the members of 
the committee have determined not to “fell 
between two stool»" but to concentrate their 
efforts to provide the citizens with at least one 
band that will Be Unequalled in Canada, and 
compare favorably with the most famous In

In reference to ibe statements 
of the tity corps, other than the 
Rifle» were invited to attend the flrat meeting 
of citizens, held at the Rossis House, allow 
to state that all citizens were Invited In the 
public press and otherwise to attend the meet
ing and consider the best means of forming and 
maintaining an efficient citizens’hand.

I believe there were present on that occasion différent oity eorp» The 
was In their presence pro- 

„ iandupahlmouslyadopted.
The citizen» now having accepted the kind 

offer of the Queen’s Own, the best under all 
circumstance» are determined to carry the
“rfrallberalcontribution* thus far received,

seder fee delivery of 
obtained an order for

tick
at
andi strike out «tate- 

efendants refus- 
■ Douglas contra, 

itiena ror further examination. 
Costs of attendance, costs In

firm
not

rilleiti1nVfor aldermen'

April Ml The annual examination* to art* 
wUl not start before May A Lectures at the 
college and School of Science are almost at an 
end; neat week will era them finished.

Is «il» the Sea «erpenl»
From the at. John Globe.

The Prussian, which arrived at Portland, 
M», Thursday, brought with it a monstrous 
fish, speckled like a trout, eaught about the 
middle of the voyage. The creature has a head 
almost human, and from It depends something 
that closely resembles hair. The strange 
creature when captured weighed 8M pound»

What They Are All Alter.
From the Courier-Journal.

The lawyer with hi* ras»
The horseman with hie raw.
The artist with bis art.
The actor with his part.

All yell unto the press :
“ Oh, boom ua to saootM t
{jgg;»**-

cause.ord dMRpfiWB
Q. B. AND C. P. DIVISIONS.

Stfors Wilton, c.j.
Persons y. Mason—Enlarged till May It ,
Clore v. rjetetaer—Holman, for plaintiff, demurred to 

statement of defence. McLennan, Q.G, eontra. Stands 
till Tuesday. Leave to each party To amend and the 
right to parties to Ufce out pfocee then as they could

v. Holrare-Atararorta, for defendsnt by.

He Western Ontario Pacific Ra Iwar-McMurchy ailo order rofenw bill of costs to taring oMcer Ayl» , 
worth contra. Knlargsd a week.

officials 
not be

some ■
dedwation service» Oct 19,1881, of McMaster 
Hall:
vices). refwringtcTthe unsatisfactory condltloh 
of Woodstock College after the death of Dr. 
Fyfe raid. It waa then thought that a place 
where students could avail themselves of the 
advantages of the National University, should 
be selected, and they decided to locate the col
lege in Toronto. There was one man to whom 
most of the credit would be Justly due, a man 
who, in any enterprise having for its object the 
advancement of the cause of Christ, had the 
faculty of getting down through people's hearts 
to their pockets, and that was Dr. Castle.

Hon. Alexander Mackenzie in hls.speech “de
scribed the efforts commencing forty years ago, 
to found schools for the education of tlie 
Baptist ministry. The Woodstock school was 
looked upon from the first as a temporary ex
pedient—a state of probation, from which 
they hoped to emerge by having a theological 
school of the highest character established in 
contiguity to their National University, and by 
the munificence of Mr. McMaster that had 
been accomplished. They all felt an interest 
In the National University Now, their na- 
UonaVBistltntion stood with the Presbyterianss“ati safer v
left."
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From the Canada Presbyterian.
Where to the. sense to the Legislature grant

ing university powers to the Baptist Institute 
at Woodstock, and at the same time passing n 
scheme for university federation) As matters 
now stand Victoria 1* the only university that 
has own* Into the proposed federation. Trinity 
ia out and may remain out Queen’s positively 
refusante Dome to. Grant university powers 
to She Baptist Institute, and Ontario will have 
exactly the some number of degree-con- 

before. Nor to this 
the Baptist Institute to moved to 

Toronto, and becomes possessed of univer
sity power» there will then be one mere de- 
gree-oeeferring body to Toros to than there

fromoffl
me l!1

8BIUTHS.
^.e 01 a w-Baker- 

PETRIE—On March », at 128 Brunswtol 
ave., the wife of Thomas Petrie, of a »qp.

DEATHS.
SSSS&
time appointed for the celebration
^ïflshoïS'thâ* the citizens wto conttou* 
their generous auhsçriptiou» notwithstanding 
the Wounded objections that have been 
raised, for unworthy motive», by people who 
are not favorable to the cause fof good music. 

H, G. B ourlieb, Secretary to the Citizens' 
forth* control and government of

«
will be t

mpunishing them for such lnnunoua

I submit that in view of such a reign of 
terror prevailing in certain part* of Ireland, ae 
is manifested by the above evidence, that any 
measures necessary to put down the reign of ft
„__„ of savage» will meet with the heartiest
approval of every citizen who has respect far 
law, order and civil liberty. J. H.

jWonto, April 7, 1887.

The New Children’» HespUeL
Editor World: Ae the date for the submission 

to the taxpayers of the Children's Hospital by
law to now close at hand, and os there appears 
to be some misapprehension as to the condi
tions entailed by that by-law, the lady man
agers of Urn institution are desirous of setting 
at rest any doubts which might militate again*

offence»

cSSSHMWHft B-SSStei*
<. CONVOR-In Iti, .ftn , ton. ^

painful Illness, Mr» B. CrOonaor, to the 48* 
year of her age.

Friends and acquaintances please accept this 
Intimation. Funeral from her eon’e residence- 
M0 Pearbstrrat, at 1 o'olock Saturday alterné*'
jM^Mrt'ylara7' ** * ®»uro *‘w‘'

Funeral wtifuke placé at 8 o’clock to-4« 
Friends red eequatoUnees plea** accept U”

iT?t

robes tor>*r Castle said: “Give Woodstock a full sup
ply of quick intelligent godly young men, Jo

e Mr. Mackenzie, we believe, stilt stands by 
the views he then, expressed, and we believe 
Chancellor Boyd agrees with him as well as 

prominent Baptist» Were the Baptiste 
pidled to-morrow tiiey. would resent their

ThetoCommittee 
the band. iT?n S3. i*

pin
A Miked Udastry.

Port Hope OF. Q*ourg World.
The natural siudnote of our town are tobog

gan slides, babies, scandals and libel suit»

ken Indian toade Busday tight hide-

The ffiortleaitérai «lardram.
Editor World -’ Will you allow me space 

it^your valuable columns to put some foots 
before the publio in commotion with the men- 
agement of the Garden» The last annual 
statement has just been published and sent 
round to the alderman. It was stated by 
Mr. Pellatt, the treasurer ot the society,

Me. ♦The heroes of baseball 
Would baadly work oft alL; thtmrie^tetawith one hand, and making newamesife OH, W

h»'oa Friday. April ft to Mount Fto**’ 
tery, atS.Wp.rn.

7* •atoua.
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